
calling Shots 
...•■•■•■•••••••■•••...---- 

Riy heachum's columns and my letters and commentaries on them have caused some 

local controversy. I have been specificiin my oriticismekand factgal and I've called 

on him to retract add aplogize for specific errors. He has been silent, save for the 

empty pretense of being above the fray and having learned early in his writing career 

to take the heat. With the outbreak of violence in Gaza and then the West Bank, he 

launched into a series of columns that were deceptive and misleading to those who do 

not have real knowledge of the people and forces in that area. Just before the 

Superbowl game I drafted four commentaries addressing those columns. No sooner had 

done this than several elseetories appeared in the WEisthin4en Post, which he reads 
'At  y '111 +lb 

and boasts often enough fir-having worked fort 	it clear all all over again that 
1:10 Ltlet..:6;1 	1)4, 

on the two matters about which I have criticised 	Kurt 4aldheim and Mr. heachum's 

anti-Semitio and anti-Israel columns he was, as usual, quite wrong. a41-412-444/11--  
To dramatize how easy it is to call the shots on his supposedly well-informed 

columns I wrote a letter to the editor as soon as I saw the first of the Waldheim 

stofes eply I mailed it to myself to establish when I wrote and mailed it, Feburey 3. 
I intends % to wait two weeks to see if, as I am confident he will not, hr. Neachum 

retracts and apologizes for those many errors in those three columns that I did note 

in what I wrote, and then send the still sealed and dated envelope to the editor. 

Thee, .0  on rabreary 4, the Washington Post had a lengthy story from ita staff 
00104111W correspondent in Amman, Jordon, underscoring the eerier see of "r. "eachum's errors, Coe/41w- 

1:sltL-k:t:=tt=t;iatr..+A_witett 	Et- 	 Lvta 	0,411- 
I'd mailed to the papers, 	 reedom 

under Israel only, ac9rding to him, that these people have no civil and legal rights. 

I wrote that the opposite is true, that they have more under Israel than in most of 

the Arab world, where there are almost no; governments meeting out concept of democracy. 

}r. heachum also wrote that from his personal knowledge and experience Arabs are 

peaceful and nonviolent as individuals. (He avoided mention of their governments, of 

which this cannot be said.) I have Arab and part-Arab friends, some close friends, 

cabc.1C4 
in the Arab world and theA  lack of it for Palestinians in Gaaa and the West Bank. It is 



and 1  have never known them to be violent or to indicate they might be. On the other 

hand, when I was in college many years ago, I read all 20 volumes of Burton's translation 
ALL 

and annotation of The Arabian Nights.The hardly recount personal nonviolence, as anyone 
A 

remembering the story of Scheherasada should remember. Or A 	mod, the 	tbAgatft. 

91 omit what J-  learned in North A2rica in World War II becauseArabs are like other 

peoples, you just can't generalize as '1.. Aeachum did and be truthful or even intend 

to be* Arabs are as good as any other people and as much the opposite/as any others. 

fi 
4-4ave-vrittee-that "r. Meachum's columns that I bamn;dddreased are irresponsible, 

propaganda rather than legitimate column racist/ u.ntruthfulehnat be ought to knew 

better than what he has written and I believe does*  Mast he juat puts on paper the 

first thing that pope into his head aed-that contrary to his proud boast he does not 

and will not correct his many errors or apologise for imposing onathe trust of both 

the papers and his readers. We dew h,fdi y aft 

I'll mail what j now write and after the passing of a reasonable amount Of time 

will send it to the editor in the sealed envelope in which I'll mail it to myself to 

tee my calling of this second shot*.  

Jordanian, Jobathan C. Randelwrotein the Weshington,Pbet, like people in 

moat of the rest of the world, see-demonstrations staged all over the world,"while 

Arabs in the rest of the world have never been allowed #1 by their repressive reghmes 

to show their own feelings4 As they have been doing, I add, for several months. in 

Israeli-conteolled territory, including Israel proper. 

/400.1laewhere in the Arab world there have been no mass sympathy demonstra-

tions to snatch those in Israel i4elf, according to dSprvey by The Associated Press. 

rA r 413 
. 'theme

A
who demonstrate have been stopped" by drat governments and "most of the 

Arab public appears content to keep their anger to themeelves.le- 

"Rallies in Ngyirt and Morocco in support of the Palestinians were broken up by 

tough police aotion. . . 

"In Arab countries . . significant criticism of the government is often 
automatically 

considered/subversive. 
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"Police clashed with demonstrators at Morocco's University of Feet on
 Jan. 20" 

in support of the Paleatinsinspod a mss told "that six protesters were killed. . 

"31#04blaaktalbszateati33od 
(4ral)) 

"So deeply ingrained is government suspicion of democracy," accordin
g to a 

member of the PLO's central committee, 94 have systems in the Arab 
world that are 

afraid even of demonstrations that support them.'" 

idziardasizthatazitlimamelaixtizmexertaimmtellswhtsximmtdiataxismtgbasars 
monito 

Bu "according to Amnesty International and other human ri to groups
, in 

most of the Arab world "arbitrary =Teat, torture and summary execut
ion can be 

/1;et- 
k ni  .1,9 i'Le-C/I■ 40+1 Ste() 41) 	lootgicoirakiat-i-lte; tA4i-tu 4444  - 	' 

commonplace." 

Svo in a few i=tet!e 
_Two,  

years has been well known. It should have been known to any self-pro
claimed expert 

- }i. k).1/1 44/-314441 
on those peoples and that area/ 

But he not only has said nothing at all like this in all those colum
ns - he 

had indicated the opposite in the falsehood that Israel denies Pale
stinians #ights they 

had earlier and have tinder Arab governments. 
/ SAL f{ 

His writing, vicious and virulent by any reasonable standi5sAffes Just/as 

If If 

false in many particular%).Wea aimed at Israel and Jews. It is des
igned and in,- 

tended to incite race hatreqaad Raven his claimed expertise, I beli
eve this is 

by now obvious. 

From the time I wrote news copy, as I did, in 1947 or 1948, reportin
g that the 

AiLlied ,pewro powers permitted the active Nazi and Nazi propagandist known a
s the Grand 

MI of Jerusalem to leave lerlin and set up shop I in Jerusalem, wh
en he continued 

Hitler's inflamatory anti-Semitism, I have believed that one of the 
real reasons 

all Muslim governments were so opposed to the existence of the State
 of Israel is 

because the freedoms 	and benefits thews are aThOhining light to the 
masses of the 

c tA.Yrr,IEJ 
usually oppressed Islamic peoples and they donnt want an exam

ple of what freedom can 

mean and be for their peoples to see. 

what Correspondent Randal reports is not new and for 
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Especially because of his proud boast of personal knowledge and area expertise 

?r. Meachnmls many columns on that part of the world and on Jews are self-described*? 

even if he did support Steve SacbeVran irrelevancy„ias 
4
anti mi,tic and anti-Israel 

1
-0-1/6-44Z  

The second news story of the same day relates to the Waldheim flap. It 41wlieetes 

tUakdbalere-meer-be further developments so I let that wait. 


